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The Best of Yachting & Boating is a full-

colour, tabloid-sized, double-page spread 

of advertorial content published in The 

Sunday Times.

 

The Sunday Times readers spend on 

average £3,700 per year on holidays and 

with an average family income of £55,885, 

this wealthy readership believes it is worth 

paying extra for quality products and 

services. The Best of Yachting & Boating 

will therefore serve as an essential guide 

for readers who are looking for new and 

exciting ways to spend their money.

The Best of Yachting & Boating showcases a 

selection of high-end products and services, 

ranging from boating/sailing holidays, short 

breaks, exhibitions & outings, water sports/

activities, rentals and boating essentials.

Published on a Sunday, the Best of Yachting 

& Boating presents an amazing opportunity 

to directly target a new, affluent and actively 

engaged audience, nationally.

• 21,000 readers of The Times have 
visited boat show exhibitions.

• £4.9 billion spend on holidays by The 
Times readers in the last 12 months

• 20,000 Times readers have taken part 
in water sports/activities

• 64% of Times readers are in the AB 
social-economic profile.

Discover the highest 
standard of yacht  
charter in the Ionian

Book your dream sailing holidayAdventure sailing holidays

100 years of British boatbuilding
The finest craftsmanship shines through in every detail of Landamores’ 
classic river launches. Built to last, with stunning quality and attention 
to detail, their electric boats are low maintenance and environmentally 
sensitive; leaving the owner to enjoy quietly cruising with friends and 
family or enjoying the tranquillity of nature itself. Landamores have a range 
of beautiful boats to choose from.

To find your perfect boat, call 01603 782212, email boats@landamores.co.uk or 
visit landamores.co.uk

Visit venturesailholidays.com to book and find out more.

VentureSail’s fleet of classic boats, tall ships and 
adventure vessels answers the call from travellers for a 
truly unique and authentic outdoor experience. 

Ideal for the solo traveller, it’s a great opportunity to 
meet a host of like-minded people, working together as 
a team and sharing new experiences. VentureSail’s fleet 
of various sizes offers a range of private charter options 
for groups or family holidays. Absolutely no sailing 
experience is needed – just a lust for adventure!

Choose from over 300 voyages around the world and 
book your adventure afloat today! 

Ideal for the solo traveller, it’s a great opportunity to 
meet a host of like-minded people, working together as 
a team and sharing new experiences. VentureSail’s fleet 
of various sizes offers a range of private charter options 
for groups or family holidays. Absolutely no sailing 
experience is needed – just a lust for adventure!

Choose from over 300 voyages around the world and 
book your adventure afloat today! 

plainsailing.com are award-winning UK-based 
experts in sailing holidays in Greece, Croatia, the 
Mediterranean and the Caribbean. 

Whether it’s a bareboat yacht from Lefkas, a 
skippered catamaran from Antigua, or a crewed 
charter on a luxury superyacht from Sardinia, they can 
help you find the perfect boat for your holiday.

With hundreds of five-star reviews, a partnership 
with Kuoni, and countless customer service awards, 
they take their customer service very seriously, and 
try to think of everything for your holiday – from 
arranging transfers to recommending a Spotify playlist.

They work with just a handful of the best charter 
operators in each country, that they have met, know 
and trust to have the same attention to customers as 
they have themselves. They make organising a sailing 
holiday plain sailing. they take their customer service 
very seriously, and try to think of everything for your 

Visit plainsailing.com to search for your ideal boat, or email info@plainsailing.com or call 0800 612 8210.

holiday – from arranging transfers to recommending a 
Spotify playlist.They work with just a handful of the best 
charter operators in each country, that they have met, 
know and trust to have the same attention to customers 
as they have themselves. They make organising a sailing 
holiday plain sailing. they take their customer service very 
seriously, and try to think of everything for your holiday 
– from arranging transfers to recommending a Spotify 
playlist.They work with just a handful of the best charter 
operators in each country, that they have met, know and 
trust to have the same attention to customers as they have 
themselves. They make organising a sailing holiday plain 
sailing.

Sail Ionian specialise in providing bareboat and 
skippered yacht charters. Their RYA Sea School offers 
training for those new to sailing, as well as for the more 
experienced sailor. Sail Ionian also appreciate that 
many guests will only sail once or twice a year, often 
with inexperienced family or friends. The exclusive 
Assisted Sailing Programme offers support for the 
first few days, until confidence and rusty skills return. 
Free stern-to-mooring clinics are available to all guests 
on the first day. As much (or as little) assistance as 
required is offered. 

The charter yachts are maintained to the very 
highest standards, and the company strive to make 
your next holiday an unforgettable and stress-free 
experience. The boats range from 32ft to 56ft, both 
monohulls and catamarans. The 2023 season will see 
the addition of five brand-new Bavarias – a C38, two 
C42s, a C45 and a C50. 

Family-owned, Sail Ionian have been built on a 
20-year foundation of dedicated service and a passion 
for the sailing lifestyle. They pride themselves on 
impeccable customer service and support. As winners 
of a Tripadvisor Travellers’ Choice Award for 2022, 
they represent the very best 10% of tourism companies 

Contact the team now to discuss your next holiday or yacht investment.  
Email info@sailionian.com, call 0800 321 3800, or visit sailionian.com to find out more.

in the world. Five-star reviews speak for themselves, and 
guests return time after time. 

Sail Ionian’s home base is in Vliho Bay on the island 
of Lefkas, in the Southern Ionian, Greece. Apart from 
being one of the safest sailing areas in the world, the 
Ionian has some of Greece’s most stunning scenery. There 
is something for everyone: pull into a quiet bay for a 
relaxing morning, sail in the afternoon, and at night enjoy 
a delicious meal at a waterside taverna. The chic ports of 
Fiscardo and Kioni await, along with quieter harbours 
like Kastos and Episkopi, where time seems to stand still. 
Countless beautiful bays sparkle in the Ionian sunshine. 
Explore ancient Ithaca, home to Odysseus, or sail around 
the famous private island of Skorpios. 

From the moment you step on board, the elegance and 
luxury of their new, modern yachts will captivate you. You 
can relax and be sure that the team will be on hand to give 
you a unique and highly personalised service. 

Sail Ionian’s fleet is part-operated on behalf of investors 
and is the stress-free way to own a yacht. So why not live 
the dream and invest in a yacht? 

Sanlorenzo Yachts at Southampton Boat Show

For further information or to secure an appointment to view, please call 02380 450001 or email 
info@sanlorenzoyachts.co.uk

Join Sanlorenzo Yachts UK at the 2021 Southampton Boat 
Show from 10 to 19 September, where for the first time, 
the stunning Sanlorenzo SX88 will be on display.

Observing the superstructure that reaches forward, 
and the beach area with the proportions of a large 
terrace, it becomes immediately clear that the SX line is a 
revolutionary project from the world’s leading superyacht 
shipyard. Functions and uses of spaces intertwine, giving 
rise to a ‘crossover’ yacht that is perfect for a sophisticated 
contemporary owner. The personalised, custom 
interior is only limited by your imagination. Design and 
commission your very own version of this SX88, or any 
model in the Sanlorenzo Yachts range, entirely tailored to 
your specific tastes and requirements.

The personalised, custom interior is only limited 

by your imagination. Design and commission your very 
own version of this SX88, or any model in the Sanlorenzo 
Yachts range, entirely tailored to your specific tastes and 
requirements.

The personalised, custom interior is only limited by your 
imagination. Design and commission your very own version 
of this SX88, or any model in the Sanlorenzo Yachts range, 
entirely tailored to your specific tastes and requirements.

The superyacht experts
International Yacht Company (IYC) are one of the 
world’s largest, international, full-service yachting 
companies with 14 strategically located offices around 
the globe, including an office in London. IYC are 
committed to delivering unrivalled service of the 
highest industry standard to their clients. 

The UK office is led by Richard Gray who joined 
IYC in 2017 as a sales consultant. Over the past five 
years with the company, Richard’s achievements have 
included a number of successful superyacht sales 
alongside bringing new yachts to the market, hosting 
high-profile events across the globe, and forming 
strategic partnerships. He was instrumental in the 
opening of IYC’s new office in Mayfair, London – a 
location from which the team plan to grow their sales, 
charter and insurance offerings. 

IYC are illustrious leaders in the luxury charter 
industry, presenting one of the largest fleets 
worldwide, with a total of 130 yachts. The company’s 
growing fleet of charter vessels can be found in all key 
cruising destinations, including the Mediterranean, 
the Caribbean, The Bahamas and New England. Since 
2015, the brand have increased their fleet by 200%, with 
the incorporation of 86 luxury superyachts. 

Enticed to book your next charter? A popular 
yachting destination, thanks to its near-endless 
coastline and thousands of islands to explore, Greece 
continually makes all who visit fall  
in love with the country. Blending a rich  
history and culture, fresh and delicious Mediterranean 

Visit iyc.com for more information or you can visit the UK office at 17 St George Street, Mayfair, London.

food, a warm welcome, stunning beaches and endless 
coves and islands to explore, Greece truly has it all. 
A superyacht is the perfect base to explore Greece, 
allowing easy access around the beautiful waters and 
islands. Every Greek island or mainland destination has a 
flavour of its own, and with so many choices on offer no 
itinerary will ever be the same.

Specialist boat insurers for 193 years

Choose a GJW Direct policy to have confidence in your marine. Email gjwdirect.com for more information.

GJW Direct have been providing specialist boat 
insurance for 193 years and are hugely respected 
throughout the marine world. While traditional in 
terms of valuing customer service, GJW Direct lead 
the way when it comes to harnessing technology with 
a state-of-the-art website which includes the MyBoat 
portal, the digital boat management system and safety 
equipment reminder service which helps you organise 
your life afloat. 

MyBoat is FREE to sign up to, giving you access 
to news, views, tips and weather. What’s more, GJW 
Direct insurance customers gain access to exclusive 
offers and discounts from a wide range of top marine 
brands and chandlery retailers as well as a range of top 
quality boating magazines. 

Safety is paramount while on the water, and the 
team at GJW Direct have collaborated with the Royal 
National Lifeboat Institution (RNLI), raising awareness 
of the importance of staying safe at sea. GJW Direct is 
an official supporter of the RNLI’s Lifejacket Clinics 

where Community Safety Volunteers provide safety advice 
on a range of topics and carry out free lifejacket inspections. 
With research showing as many as 30% of lifejackets 
brought in for inspection would not have worked in an 
emergency, these clinics can help save someone’s life. 

Boating provides you with a world of opportunities, 
whether that be on a yacht, powerboat, narrowboat or jet-
ski, which GJW Direct help you harness to the full. Choose 
a GJW Direct policy to have confidence in your marine 
insurance, leaving you free to enjoy your precious leisure 
time on the water in safety.

For a life less ordinary

Call 02380 86 55 55 or email sales@discoveryyachtsgroup.com for more information.

Discovery Yachts Group build yachts of unrivaled perfection 
and quality. Discover the six different classes we now build 
at the Southampton Boat Show. We are exhibiting the world 
renowned Southerly 480 with her varible draft swing keel; 
the latest Southerly 540; a custom 58; and the Bluewater 50 
Catamaran considered to be an extension of one’s home. 

Visit us on the water 13-22 September and discover for 
yourself what all the fuss is about. Visit us on the water 13-22 
September and discover for yourself what all the fuss is 
about. Visit us on the water 13-22 September and discover 
for yourself what all the fuss is about. Visit us on the water 
13-22 September and discover for yourself what all the fuss 
is about. 

Learn or improve your sailing with Seafarer
With RYA training centres in Greece, Croatia and the UK, Seafarer offers the widest choice of locations where 
you can learn to sail. Our practical yacht courses suit all levels. Beginners start with Competent Crew; move up to 
Day Skipper; and then there are advanced courses available up to Yachtmaster. Course durations start at two-day 
weekend and five-to seven-day midweek courses in the UK, Mediterranean courses generally being seven days. 
Seafarer’s Beach Club in Greece offers attractive beachfront accommodation with unlimited dinghy sailing and 
windsurfing, with RYA training offered from beginner up to instructor level.  Seafarer operates summer flotilla sailing 
holidays in four areas of Greece, as well as Croatia, Montenegro, Turkey and the South of France, plus the Thailand .

For more details please see our website or call us seafarersailing.co.uk  or call 020 8324 3118.

Best of Yachting & Boating is an independent spread of advertorial from Hurst Media Company. While every care is taken in ensuring that the content is in compliance with the Advertising Standards Authority and The UK Code of Non-Broadcast Advertising and Direct & Promotional 
Marketing (CAP Codes), the publishers assume no responsibility in the effect rising therefrom, and readers are advised to seek professional advice before acting on any information.
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of The Sunday Times

1.5m
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premium brands

39%

are likely to take action after 
seeing adverts in this section
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Tory Brexiteers have delivered
peace terms to Theresa May, out-
lining the price she must pay to
secure their support for her Brexit
deal in the crunch Commons
showdown within days.

The European Research Group
(ERG) of hardliners, led by Jacob
Rees-Mogg, have drawn up “three
tests” the government must meet if
the prime minister hopes to win
the vote due as early as this week.

In a significant intervention,
eight ERG lawyers, chaired by vet-
eran Eurosceptic Sir Bill Cash, have
drawn up a document spelling out
their demands, the clearest sign
yet that they are prepared to fall
into line.

Geoffrey Cox, the attorney-gen-
eral, is seeking a new deal that
would make clear that the North-
ern Ireland backstop, which locks
the UK into a customs union with
the EU, is only temporary.

In private talks with Cox the
Brexiteers demanded a legally
binding “mechanism” to escape
the backstop, with a clear “exit
route” and an unambiguous
rewrite of the “language” in the
government’s legal advice.

Crucially, the ERG’s new red
lines are not prescriptive about
how this is to be achieved and give
Cox considerable leeway to thrash
out a deal. By outlining the price of
their support, they hope to give
him greater ammunition to win
concessions from the EU.

The plan has been drawn up in
conjunction with Nigel Dodds, the
Westminster leader of the Demo-

Tim Shipman Political Editor

“not aware” it had any intelli-
gence links, something it
denies. He said the dinner
brought together “members
of the Establishment who are
not persuaded that Russia is
the enemy. But the idea that
we are a den of Russian collab-
orators is crazy.”

Wynne-Parker said that
Mackenzie-Beevor had given a
speech at the February 21
dinner saying his father, a
bishop, “would be rejoicing
that his son would be in such a
discussion” to defend tradi-
tional norms now under
attack in the West.

A former chairman of the
Cavalry & Guards Club,
Mackenzie-Beevor said he
spoke at the dinner to wel-
come people because Wynne-
Parker had asked him to do so
but had no other involvement
with IOPS and no knowledge
of its alleged intelligence role.

He had worked on Russia
but not recently, he said, and
there was no connection
between this and his post in
the Royal Household.

Andrew Foxall, director of
the Russia Studies Centre at
the Henry Jackson Society
think tank, said: “This is one
of the clearest cases I have
seen of a Russian influence
operation reaching the high-
est levels of British society.” 

FOR RUSSIA
WITH LOVE
FULL REPORT, PAGE 3

cratic Unionist Party (DUP). If May
can secure the backing of the DUP
and ERG, the deal will go through.

The document, seen by The
Sunday Times, demands:
lA “clearly worded, legally bind-
ing, treaty-level clause which
unambiguously overrides” the text
of the withdrawal agreement
l  Language that “must go beyond
simply re-emphasising/re-inter-
preting the temporary nature of
the backstop” and a change to
Cox’s legal advice that it would
“endure indefinitely”
lA “clear and unconditional
route out of the backstop if trade

CLIMBDOWN
IS COMPROMISE 
IN THE AIR?

A leading courtier to the
Queen, a cousin of Prince
Charles and other members of
the aristocracy dined in the
heart of London’s clubland to
celebrate the UK launch of an
organisation accused of close
links to Russian intelligence.

Colonel Christopher
Mackenzie-Beevor CBE, the
most senior permanent offi-
cer of the Queen’s ceremonial
bodyguard, spoke at a Cavalry
& Guards Club dinner last
month to inaugurate a British
branch of the Imperial Ortho-
dox Palestine Society (IOPS).

Others attending included
the Marquess of Bristol; Prin-
cess Katarina of Yugoslavia,
who is a cousin of Prince
Charles; William Bortrick,
owner of Burke’s Peerage; and
Alexander Yakovenko, the
Russian ambassador, 

The international head of
the supposedly scholarly
society, Sergei Stepashin, is a
former Russian spy chief.
Numerous other ex-KGB and
FSB directors have held senior
roles. A leaked US State
Department cable said in
2008 that IOPS is “not inde-
pendent of the [Russian] gov-
ernment”.

Last summer, the Greek
government expelled two
Russian diplomats accused
of attempting to “bribe state
officials” and “interfere in
[Greece’s] internal affairs” in
order to “impose the pres-
ence” of IOPS in the country.
The Russian foreign ministry
denied the charges.

IOPS’s British chairman,
Michael Wynne-Parker, said it
was a “religious and cultural”
organisation for preserving
Christian values and he wasA woman who tried to resuscitate Jodie Chesney has told of her horror at 

realising only later that the blade used to kill the 17-year-old in a London

park was still in her body Report and investigation, pages 8-9
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JODIE, 17, ANOTHER KNIFE VICTIM

Revealed: three tests for PM as key vote looms
talks fail”, which could mean “a
time limit or a unilateral exit mech-
anism”.

In an interview with The Sunday
Times, Michael Tomlinson, one of
the eight members of Cash’s com-
mittee, said the group needs to see
“black and white” text in “good
time” before a vote so they can
deliver their verdict. 

But, in a boost for May, he made
clear that the group does not want
to dictate the exact mechanism. He
said: “There is a spectrum and a
range of options that the attorney-
general has. I’m not going to say
protocol good, codicil bad, letter
very bad, because that would be
prejudging it.” 

Crucially, Tomlinson said that if
the gang of eight approves Cox’s
reworked deal, it will deliver the
vast majority of Eurosceptics,
including the two leaders of the
ERG, Rees-Mogg and Steve Baker.
“I think both Jacob and Steve
would be equally persuaded if Bill
says it works,” he said.

Michel Barnier, the chief EU
negotiator, claimed on Friday that
no progress had been made in the
talks with Cox. But in an interview
with German newspaper Die Welt
this weekend he said the EU was
“ready to give more guarantees,
confirmation, clarification that
[the] backstop is only temporary”.

This is expected to take the form
of a “mutually agreed reservation
to the withdrawal agreement”,
deposited at the United Nations in
New York to give it the status of an
international treaty. 

The second plan would be to

SUPER SNACKS
WITH
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non-disclosure agreements gag-
ging former party staff from speak-
ing out would be bypassed so that
he can conduct his inquiry.

Falconer said he does not
believe Corbyn is “personally anti-
semitic” but warned that British
Jews feel they are “not safe” with
Labour and its leader. “We have
totally lost the confidence of the
Jewish community and we have to
get it back,” he said.

His intervention came as he was
dragged into a civil war between
Tom Watson, the deputy leader,
and Jennie Formby, Labour’s gen-

eral secretary. Formby accused
Watson of “completely unaccepta-
ble” behaviour after he pledged
to monitor complaints about
anti-semitism by Corbyn’s allies.
She also accused him of breaching
data protection laws.

Falconer said he hoped to work
with Formby to speed up disciplin-
ary hearings, but sided with Wat-
son. He said: “Something has been
profoundly lacking, over a very
long period of time. There’s noth-
ing wrong with the deputy leader
or any other MP asking for

The Labour peer drafted in to deal
with the anti-semitism crisis in the
party has admitted that “stone
cold” cases of hatred have been
brushed under the carpet and
vowed to reopen them so the cul-
prits can be kicked out.

Lord Falconer warned Jeremy
Corbyn that he has no prospect of
becoming prime minister unless
he stamps out the conspiratorial
world view that fuels Jewish hatred
on the far left. He also said that

Tim Shipman and
Gabriel Pogrund

Falconer reopens Labour hate cases 
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DESIGN PROCESS
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Hurst Media will layout your advertorial within the pre-approved 
house style of the publication.

• Supplied copy will by subedited by Hurst Media's editorial team. 
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